
Price Discrimination in some forms is a completely illegal practice. 
However, in other forms it is driving force in several markets. Clearly there 
are many benefits to the firm that price discriminates, but how is firm able 
to do so (legally) and what decisions go into its pricing scheme. I want 
your groups to select a market and determine what information/ 
market power that market needs to successfully price discriminate. 
Then I want you to assume the role of that business and create your 
own price discriminating scheme.  
 
To help you think of price discrimination more critically there is an attached 
reading below. 
 
In your groups select a market and  answer the preliminary questions.  
 
Preliminary Questions   
 
1) Is price discrimination seen in your market or does it just seem like price 
discrimination, but in fact different products(think the parlor game 
described in your reading)  
 
2) What information or market power would allows firms in your chosen 
market to price discriminate?  
 
 
Your Task  
Taking on the role of a economic adviser for a firm (Can be real, or be 
creative and make your own)  develop a price discrimination scheme 
that will maximize profits for the market. You need to justify why you 
believe your scheme will maximize profits using your sources and 
economic analysis (supply and demand shifts and elasticity are 
concepts you should consider)  
 
You will be creating two components.  
1) Your written plan with justification (1 page)  
2) Your one minute pitch with visual: You will create a pitch selling your 
price discrimination scheme and how you see it as maximizing profits. 
Have a visual (slides, poster etc.) to help you articulate your points.  
 
We will be having an exhibition hall where half the class will circulate, hear 
and rank all pitches. We will then switch positions. Teams will discuss and 
come to consensus about which team they ranked highest and why.     
 
 



 
There are tons of markets to choose from below are some suggestions 
and links, certainly teams can divide and conquer all the readings and 
report back.   
 
Internet, Ebay, Amazon 
http://goo.gl/6sfzbN 
http://goo.gl/wCWlar 
http://goo.gl/1aH0ks 
http://goo.gl/zS297E 
 
Retail (Clothing, Groceries, Fast-food)  
http://goo.gl/V25hL0 
http://goo.gl/ukSqZ4 
http://goo.gl/gIp6T7 
http://goo.gl/BNerW4 
 
Video Games, App Market 
http://goo.gl/T1qv5E 
http://goo.gl/3PQ1q4 
http://goo.gl/B2yvlx 
http://goo.gl/LA23DC 
 
Ticket Scalping  
http://goo.gl/fphriX 
http://goo.gl/agqaeN 
 
 
You really can choose any market of your choice even ones that might 
pertain more to school such as;   
1) Tickets for high school sporting events, dances etc.   
2) Student Fundraisers ( Bake Sale, Pizza Sale) 
3) School Parking ( Premium spaces vs. remote spaces) 	  


